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By Cash, Adam

Breakout Productions, 1986. PAPERBACK. Condition: New. 0915179253 New. No dust jacket as
issued. Brand New! Support Pacific Northwest Independent Booksellers! Trade paperback (US).
Glued binding. 156 p. Audience: General/trade. Adam Cash, author of the classic Guerrilla
Capitalism, returns with his second book on the Underground Economy. IRS continues its abuses of
the rights of Americans, and governments at all levels continue to raise taxes and spend beyond
their means. Millions of Americans at all economic levels are feeling the squeeze, and are fighting
back--not only by protesting and writing letters to their congressmen, but by actually disobeying
the law by just simply not reporting income, and by falsifying their tax returns. Contents include: *
Why taxes will keep going up, regardless of the promises of politicians * How the government
wastes your money-and how millions of people are evading taxes to fight back * How the IRS uses
selective enforcement of tax laws to discriminate against the "little guy" * How the fat cats avoid
paying taxes-and why their techniques are not for you * Looking for loopholes in the tax laws *
Underground Economy and the law * What you can expect your C.P.A. to say about the
Underground...
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential read through ebook. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am just delighted to inform you that this is
actually the finest ebook i actually have read through during my own existence and might be he greatest publication for actually.
-- Ms. Vernie Stracke-- Ms. Vernie Stracke

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I have go through and that i am sure that i will gonna go through once more yet again down the road. I am
just very happy to let you know that this is basically the best book i have got go through inside my own life and can be he very best book for at any time.
-- Eldridge Reilly-- Eldridge Reilly
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